**SAFETY FIRST**

Hawes Sun Helmets

Smart in Shape

Light and Durable

Waterproof and Secure

Perfect Protection

From The Sun.

**AVA MINERAL WATER CO.**

302 Rode do Zokervi

Phone 7482, 7487

- - - Shanghai.

U.S. GREEN

SOLD EVERYWHERE

ORDER BY PHONE.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

PROMPT SERVICE.

LOWEST PRICES.

**UNION**

is Advertising Agency
Service

Send a representative along, and get an order
from you is not the Service we mean.

What we want to give you is our executive's special knowledge of the China market plus brilliant ideas in presenting your article in English people are sitting up. Meanwhile, saving you lots of time and cutting down lots of waste are additional attractions of our services. Why not let us plan your advertising campaign and give your satisfaction result?

**Display Ad 2 -- No Title**

The China Press (1925-1938);
Jun 28, 1937;
ProQuest Historical Newspapers: Chinese Newspapers Collection
pg. 2

---

**UNION ADVERTISING CO., LIMITED.**

Lane 478 S. Nogoya Road, Tel. 68858